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WEDDING FREE ZONE! 

   Just kidding folks! ☺  But since you may have noticed that your ezine has arrived in your 
inbox a little later than usual, I wanted to assure you that I did, in fact, spend the big day at 
my desk working hard to bring you this issue, not in front of the box.  (No, the photo above 
isn’t mine; it was provided by my good friend Eunice English – thanks Euni) 
   The Easter break and a short trip to Forster are mostly to blame for the delay (for which I 
must apologise).  I do try to keep the scope of the ezine to events a little closer than the 
other side of the world but I allow myself a little more leeway with the blog, and include a 
section on travel.  Those of you who have never been to Forster, or who are contemplating 
a trip to that beautiful stretch of the East coast, may like to keep an eye on the blog over 
the next week as I’ll shortly be posting a selection of the photos we took over the Easter 
long weekend.  (Facebook friends will be able to view an extended selection). 
   Writers will also find information about a couple of poetry competitions I wasn’t able to 
include in this issue of the ezine due to space restrictions: the Newcastle Poetry Prize is 
now open, - as is a new competition that welcomes writers worldwide, the Montreal Poetry 
Prize.  For fuller details visit http://aboutthecentralcoast.bigblog.com.au. And theatre-goers 
will be pleased to hear that tickets are now on sale for Gosford Musical Society’s Bugsy 
Malone and Spamalot.  For details visit  http://www.gosfordmusicalsociety.com.au. 
 

. . . it didn’t hap. . . it didn’t hap. . . it didn’t hap. . . it didn’t happen!  pen!  pen!  pen!      
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This month’s highlights!This month’s highlights!This month’s highlights!This month’s highlights!    
 

WWLT’s Season of One Act Plays  opens 
this month, as does WMTC’s Jesus Christ 

Superstar (see pages 2 & 3) 
 

This month’s music feature focuses on 
SASS (see page 5) 

 
And the photo feature points the camera at 

The Hunter Valley Gardens (page 8) 



        
    

WOY WOY’S SEASON OF ONE ACT PLAYS  
OPENS AT PENINSULA THEATRE THIS MONTH 

LIMITED SEASON - MAY 6TH  TO 15TH 

 
  Come along for a session of laughter, tears and intrigue as we present our 

Season of One Act Plays in the style of shoestring theatre. Several short plays 
will be presented giving new Directors, Playwrights and Actors the chance to 
build their skills. Sets will be minimal but quality is premium. This will be a 
limited 2 week season. 

 
 This year’s plays include: 
 
Easy Stages by N. J. Warburton, a comedy directed by Denise Main. This is an amusing and subtle parody 
of the backstage goings-on of an amateur dramatics society. Gerry, the stage manager, and his crew are 
really struggling, getting to grips with the mechanics & co-ordination of the set & props. It can’t get any 
worse...or can it? 
 
How to Make Your Theatre Pay by David Henry Wilson, directed by Steve Cummings. Rouse, a Council 
Official is visiting the theatre run by Mike, his mission is to save the council money. Mike is outraged. Mavis 
Dinwiddy intervenes & the hilarious absurdity of the situation, compounded by Rouse’s very idiosyncratic 
verbal style is maintained right up to the end of this surprising yet enigmatic play. 
 
The Jumper a black comedy, written and directed by Penny Dilworth. A young woman with man troubles 
wants to jump off a bridge but is stopped by a passer-by. 
 
Happy Birthday, Mum an award winning drama by Helen Wyngard, directed by Marie Sellers.  
Jan, in Australia, rings her mother in England, to wish her "Happy Birthday". As they speak, Sylvia hears the 
sound of breaking glass and just has time to tell Jan that someone is in the house; the phone goes dead ... 
leaving Jan panicking on the other end of the phone. What can she do? What is happening to her mother? 

 
Tickets are ON SALE NOW   

at Laycock Street Theatre box office or 4323 3233  
or online at www.laycockstreettheatre.com   

Peninsula box office opens 2 weeks prior to opening  
Mon. Wed. Fri. only 10 am-12 noon 4344 4737. 

TICKETS: Adults $19, Concessions $16,  
Children under 16yrs $7.  

 
[Information and image courtesy of  

Woy Woy Little Theatre’s press release April 2011. 
For more info visit www.woywoylt.com.au  - also on 

Facebook.] 
 
 

********************************************** 
 

STAGE WHISPERS MAGAZINE: May / June 2011 - OUT NOW! !! - Bumper 100 page Edition.  
 
Subscribe now at http://www.stagewhispers.com.au/subscribe  and be in line to win a pair of tickets 
to the opening night of Liaoning Ballet’s The Last Emperor - in Brisbane (June 9), Melbourne (June 
18), Newcastle (June 29), Canberra (June 14), Adelaide (June 25) or Sydney (July 2). 
 
Buy individual copies at select newsagents, bookstores and theatre outlets or online at 
http://www.stagewhispers.com.au/products [Information and image courtesy of Stage Whispers media 
release April 2011] 
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  Based on the Gospels and narrating the last week of Jesus’ life, “Jesus Christ 
Superstar” is challenging and thought provoking, exploring the relationship between 
Jesus (Daniel Travers), Judas Iscariot (Stephen McDonald) and Mary Magdalene (Karen 
Pendleton).  Director Pollyanna Forshaw says she feels “a great responsibility to present 
such a well known story in a way that is accessible and real.” Musical Director David 
Kimpton is thrilled with the quality of the cast and has assembled a small rock band to 
play on stage, backed by a 40+ piece orchestra behind the scenes.  
 
Performance Dates from Friday May 27th to June 4th at Wyong Memorial Hall   Bookings: 1300 366 470  
[Information and image courtesy of WMTC’s media release April 2011.  For more details visit http://www.wmtc.com.au ] 
 

 
Uniting Productions presents 

BOXED 
 

Friday 27th May at 7.30 pm – Uniting Church Hall, G osford 
 

  Three short comedies of modern living, written and directed by Frank Hatherley and read by 
Amanda Benson, Rose Cooper, Daniella Hoffman, Mary Middleton and Paul Ractliffe. 
 
   Comments and discussion follow readings.  Attendance is free.  A gold coin donation is 
requested for refreshments at interval.  

 
[Information and image courtesy of Uniting Productions’ publicity. For enquiries phone: 4369 8369 or 0419 606 378] 

 
 

NEW FACES IN AN OLD TALE – WDG’S LITTLE WOMEN 
 

   I waited with baited breath this April to see how Wyong Drama Group would bring Louisa M Alcott’s much 
loved classic to the stage.  Within minutes of watching the opening scene I was smiling broadly as, I’m sure, 
were the rest of the audience.  Peter Clapham’s script captured the essential elements of the original novel, 
and Ron Baker’s direction revived all of its character and charm. The impressive set and delightful costuming 
recreated the rich textures of the Victorian period with care and attention to detail, and the talents of the well 
cast ensemble all helped to recreate the heart warming story of the March family and their friends. 
   In recent productions it seems Wyong Drama Group has been on a campaign to introduce youthful blood into 
their performances, with plays such as Inheritance and Harp on the Willow featuring several new young 
additions to the group.  Little Women continued the trend with a cast of promising young actors, many of whom 
were appearing in a stage play for the first time, and all of them doing their part to bring to life the personalities 
of the characters we have known and loved from our own youth. Sarah-Ann Ballard lead the new generation 
with her assured and entertaining portrayal of passionate tom-boy, Jo. And she was well supported by her 
young colleagues: Kalani Hirst brought comic charm to the precocious Amy; Renee Stein was endearing as 
Beth; Erin Beecher and Robert Cottam added romance as eldest sister, Meg, and her earnest suitor, John 
Brooke; and Scott Russell was engaging as the dashing young neighbour, Laurie.  The production was further 
helped by solid performances from some of WDG’s most experienced and well respected actors (such as Julie 
Bailey as Hannah, Pam Campbell as Aunt March, and Howard Oxley as Mr March) but it was refreshing to see 
some familiar faces rise to a fresh challenge in unfamiliar roles.  Marc Calwell, who has entertained us many 
times playing larger than life, comic characters, this time brought gentle conviction to the role of elderly 
neighbour, Mr Lawrence.  Cathy De Vries stepped into the lead adult role and, like Marmee, she bound the 
family group together and lifted the production with her brightness and warmth. 
   Wyong Drama Group is hosting Central Coast Theatrefest in June.  See next page for more details. 
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Wyong Musical Theatre Company Inc presents 

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 

Lyrics by Tim Rice 

Music by Andrew Lloyd Webber 
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Theatrefest Hunter September 2011Theatrefest Hunter September 2011Theatrefest Hunter September 2011Theatrefest Hunter September 2011    
 

Theatrefest Hunter 2011 is a festival and competition of one act 
plays performed by theatre groups from the Hunter Region and 
its surrounds. Last year was the inaugural launch at the 
Cessnock Performing Arts Centre, and at the awards ceremony 
Central Coast theatre groups took out most of the awards! 

 
So all you actors and writers…..get your ACT together NOW!  

 
Registration closes 19 th August. 

Enquiries 0407 457966 or www.huntervalleyactorscentre.com.au  

 

AUDITIONS and CALLS FOR EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST 

 
Rose Cooper is directing a 30 minute play for Central Coast Theatrefest  and is seeking expressions of 
interest from a young actor for one of the parts – can be male or female - any age from about 16-24, but 

must look 18-19 years of age. The play is a drama, but there are comedic elements. 6-8 rehearsals required 
for one performance only - the performance is before an adjudicator. For more details email 

rosetattoo3@gmail.com 
 

WYONG DRAMA GROUP  will be holding an information night for Last of the Red Hot Lovers on Thursday 
5th May. Auditions will be held on Monday 9th May and call backs on Tuesday 10th May. All of these 

meetings will start at 7.30 pm in the Wyong Memorial Hall Green Room. The performance dates for August 
are 11/12/13 and 18/19/20. For more details visit http://www.wyongdramagroup.com.au  

 
The GMS Committee  will be hosting two Directors Evenings for those who have expressed an interest in 
directing one of their 2012 shows. Evening #1 - Friday 13th May to present Camp Rock, A Chorus Line 

and The Music Man; Evening #2 - Tues August 30th to present Jekyll & Hyde and Grease.  Both will be at 
7pm in the GMS Shed.  Those intending to apply to direct must make an appointment with the Secretary by 

contacting either: post - Gosford Musical Society P.O. Box 1205, Gosford, 2250 or email 
gosfordmusicalsociety@gmail.com   

Criterion for selecting directors is available from the GMS website at 
http://www.gosfordmusicalsociety.com.au 

Following the success of Beatrix Potter, the Uniting Productions  committee is planning to mount an adult 
production, possibly in October this year, and would like an indication from anyone who would like to be 

involved as part of the production crew.  The Production Team needs to meet each week before rehearsal 
to sort out anything that needs to be done, and many positions will require attendance at all rehearsals. For 

more information phone: 4369 8369  or  0419 606 378 or email musicians@bigpond.com  



 
 

 

A blend of Soul, Jazz and Class 
 
 “Wow!” I heard a man behind me gasp as SASS concluded a soulful rendition of a number 
from the Jazz/Soul repertoire they were performing in the lounge at Mingara earlier this month.  
It can be a difficult venue for performers who have to compete with sporting events on wide 
screen TVs, the lure of the pokies in the next room and interruptions from the public address, 
but the band that night had the full attention of their audience.  Singers like Lauren Buckley and 
Wendy Walker don’t come along every day of the week, but when they do - they get noticed. 
   Lauren shot to fame when she reached the finals of the first series of Australian Idol in 2003, 
Wendy was formerly a singer and percussionist with the popular local group The Housework 
Can Wait, and they’ve been joined by guitarist Paul Melnyk (who formerly played with 
Rocwater) to form the classy new band, SASS.   

   Each member of the group has been performing for years but, although they were friends before they started playing 
together, they have different musical backgrounds.  Wendy believes it is their varied generational mix that helps to 
create their unique, sophisticated sound – a meld of R&B, jazz, and soul with a little bit of Motown.  “We all bring to the 
table our own varied influences and tastes in music, which ultimately creates the cool, smooth, soulful sound of SASS!” 
   Both the girls have remarkable but very different voices. Individually they are striking, but in harmony Lauren’s 
smokey, rock-chick vocals and Wendy’s smooth, sultry stylings blend perfectly. And they’ve been turning heads, 
playing gigs around the coast and performing on radio stations such as 2GB and SEA FM.  Wendy tells me that the 
band are now looking toward recording their own music.  They’ve already released a CD: Lauren wrote a song for the 
2000 Olympics that was picked up by Ray Hadley of 2GB and recorded at Cloud Studios in Wyong. She has since 
rewritten it for the Queensland flood victims and it was re-released as “We Come Together” for the Flood Relief appeal 
earlier this year.  The band is now working on a CD with support from one of Australia’s top guitarists, Dave Leslie from 
Baby Animals.  Along with some jazz/soul favourites, the CD will include 5 original songs.   
   SASS will be playing Live at Lizottes with Rocwater, Renny Field and Amy Vee on Wenesday 11th May - show ticket 
only (with a la Carte menu available) $13.50. Book early to avoid disappointment on (02) 4368 2017.  [Image courtesy 
of the SASS website. For more information, visit http://www.myspace.com/sass._ ] 

 
 
 

Symphony & JazzSymphony & JazzSymphony & JazzSymphony & Jazz    
 

 

Central Coast Conservatorium presents 
 

2011 14th ROTARY GALA CONCERT Sunday, May 22 2011 - Two concerts from 12.45 pm and 3.30 pm at the Parkview 
Room, Central Coast Leagues Club, Gosford. Featuring on Stage Central Coast Symphony Orchestra, Central Coast 

Philharmonia (Choir), Central Coast Concert Band and Gosford City Brass Band 
 

GUY STRAZZ AND FRIENDS Sunday, May 29, 2.30pm at Greenway Chapel, Avoca Drive, Green Point. Featuring guest 
artists Hugh Fraser - double bass, Aaron Flower - electric guitar, Edoardo Santoni - voice piano and  percussion, and Richard 

Maegraith - flute 
 

BOOKINGS: CENTRAL COAST CONSERVATORIUM Tel: 4324 74 77 (Credit Card facilities available) or email:  
phyllis@centralcoastconservatorium.com.au 

 
Central Coast Leagues Club JAZZ LEAGUE presents 

Live Jazz from 2 to 5 pm every Sunday 
 

MAY 1st - Harry Harman & his Gentlemen of Jazz    8th - Tiger Ragtime band  15th – New Wolverine Jazz Orchestra 
    22nd - Le Toot Ensemble [Newcastle]    29th - Black Mountain & Bridge City Jazzband 

 
For more details email: jazzleague@pacific.net.au or visit www.jazzleague.net 
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COASTAL A CAPPELLA 

FAMILY AND FRIENDS CONCERT 
 

Coastal a Cappella are the current Australian Small 
Chorus Champions.  

 
Please join us on Saturday 7th May, 5.00 p.m. at Central 
Coast Grammar School Performing Arts Centre Arundle 

Rd, Erina Heights. We will be showcasing our award 
winning harmonies in a performance dedicated to our 

Family and Friends. 
 

Gold coin entry 
 

[Information and image courtesy of Coastal A Capella media release April 2011.  For more details visit www.coastalacappella 
or phone Jennie on 4328 4653] 

 
 
 

YOUTH IN PERFORMING ARTS CONCERT SERIES 
 

The acclaimed season of live variety performances present an ensemble cast of young musicians, singers, 
dancers and actors showcasing the Central Coast’s own handpicked talent. From May 31st to June 4th.  

 
[Information courtesy of Laycock Listings – for more details visit http://www.laycockstreettheatre.com ]  

 

Other Events This MonthOther Events This MonthOther Events This MonthOther Events This Month        
(visit links for full details)     

 
Thu 5th  - NOTHING SACRED  - Woy Woy Leagues Club from 8 pm http://kerriegarside.com.au 
Fri 6th  - DUTCH COURAGE  - Coast Hotel, Budgewoi from 8 -11pm http://kerriegarside.com.au 
Fri 13th  - DUTCH COURAGE  - Doyalson RSL from 9:15pm http://kerriegarside.com.au 

- THE ROUGH DIAMONDS - Back2Basics Variety Show, with guests Craig Morrison & Brett 
 O'Malley , supporting WAGS (Working Age Group Stroke) on the Central Coast - Ourimbah RSL Club, 
 from 8:00 - 11:00 pm http://www.theroughdiamonds.com.au 
Sat 14th  - BRACKETS AND JAM NORTH http://www.bracketsandjam.com 
Sun 15th  - KERRIE SOLO  - Kincumber Hotel from 2 - 5 pm http://kerriegarside.com.au 
-  PAUL ROBERT BURTON at Crowne Plaza, Terrigal from1 pm 
http://www.paulrobertburton.com.au 
Fri 20th  - NOTHING SACRED  - Jacks Bar, Erina from 8:30pm http://kerriegarside.com.au 
- BRACKETS AND JAM SOUTH, Kincumba Mountain from 7.30 pm  http://www.bracketsandjam.com 
- THE RHYTHM HUNTERS - The Edge Art Space, Brooklyn from 7.30 pm 
 www.facebook.com/pages/The-Rhythm-Hunters/36044225827 
Sat 21st  - DUTCH COURAGE  - Club Umina http://kerriegarside.com.au 
Thu 26th -THE TROUBADOR CLUB - House Concert for Liz Frencham & Martin Pearson. For details 
 call Marilyn 4341 4060 or 0419 231 319 http://www.troubadour.org.au 
Fri 27th  - DUTCH COURAGE  - Tall Timbers, Ourimbah - 6:00-9:30pm http://kerriegarside.com.au 
Sat 28th  - THE TROUBADOR CLUB presents  Jason and Chloe from 7pm. For more information phone 
 4341 4060 AH or 0419 231 319 http://www.troubadour.org.au 
Sun 29th  5 LANDS EXPERIENCE at The Rhythm Hut, Gosford from 6.30 pm http://therhythmhut.com.au 
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WONDERFUL WEDNESDAYS AT THE LAKES ANGLICAN CHURCH . 
 
The fourth Wednesday in each month is set aside for a public program, conducted by Jill Mather who features 
writers, artists and other interesting characters. On May 25th at 1 pm Jill will reveal The Real Ernest Hemingway . 
Talented, brash, a man’s man in every sense of the word . . . or was he? Let’s take a look behind the scenes and 
decide if he was the meanest writer alive or was he in fact something else? 
 
FELLOWSHIP OF AUSTRALIAN WRITERS 
 
Want to become a writer? The Fellowship of Australian Writers are hosting an all day workshop facilitated by 
Jacqui Winn on Sunday  26th of June at East Gosford covering three great topics that will help any writer. The 
Mona Brand Short Story Competition is now running until the 31st of August. The group also meets every 3rd 
Sunday at Gosford at 10am. Contact Helen Luidens for further information on 4363 2627. 
 
The Reason-Brisbane Poetry Prize  is in its eighth year and is open to budding and established writers across 
Australia. Open theme. Prizes: 1st $1500, 2nd $500, 3rd $300. Melbourne-based poet, Petra White, will judge the 
entries and winners will be announced in The Australian newspaper on 24 June 2011. Closing date: 27 May 
2011 For guidelines, see www.daylesfordonline.com/poetryprize or send a SSAE to Rules, PO Box 545, 
Daylesford, VIC 3460. 
 

 
 
Dear Karen 
 
Your e-zine is great entertainment in itself.  Thanks for the mention in the WDG Little Women blog.  This has 
been one of the most challenging shows I have "dressed" and I have enjoyed every minute of it.  I could not have 
done it without the support and assistance of all the members of our WDG "family". Wendy P  
 
The Tales of Beatrix Potter, the holiday show from Uniting Productions , proved a huge success.  All four 
performances were sold out weeks in advance, and the young (and not so young) audiences thoroughly enjoyed 
the tales of Peter, Benjamin, Town and Country Mouse and Jemima Puddleduck. Littlies seated on the floor were 
entranced, and audiences, and actors, agreed we have to do it again.  I was amazed at the backstage support 
from parents and members of the Uniting Church and the Terrigal Men's Shed who helped out with every aspect 
of the show at front of house, lighting, canteen, publicity, and set design and construction.  As well as a successful 
season UP has laid the groundwork for a new community theatre company and plans are already underway to 
produce a play later in the year. Margaret M  
 
[Submissions are subject to alteration and editing to fit space requirements]
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On Our Doorstep - The Hunter Valley Gardens 
 

Just an hour or so up the freeway these beautiful gardens offer a wide variety of attractive and interesting features 
to occupy a day out at the weekend.  For directions, opening hours and news of seasonal events visit 

http://www.hvg.com.au 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

About the Central Coast  is created © KAREN RACTLIFFE (ABN 77 352 061 703) and distributed free to subscribers monthly.  All opinions are the responsibility of the 
editor, except where otherwise stated.  The editor takes no responsibility for late changes to event information. Enquiries about@y7mail.com For more info visit 

http://aboutthecentralcoast.bigblog.com.au  
 

PRIVACY POLICY: All addresses are kept confidential.  To unsubscribe, send reply e-mail with ’unsubscribe’ in the subject line 
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